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Abstract
Event structures have come to play an important role in the formal study of the
behaviour of distributed systems The advantage of event structures is that they
explicitly exhibit the interplay between concurrency and nondeterminism This
paper is contributed to develop a number of new bisimulations which are natural
and nicely t with the concept of event structures We establish closed relationships
between the bisimulations resulting in a lattice of implications Some logics with
a CTL

avour being interpreted over event structures are further introduced to
characterize the proposed bisimulations logically
 Introduction
Event structures have come to play an important role in the formal study of
the behaviour of distributed systems An event structure is a partially ordered
set of events action occurrences together with a symmetric conict relation
The ordering relation models causality whereas the conict relation expresses
alternative choices between events Two events that are neither comparable
nor in conict may occur concurrently In this sense event structures provide
explicit and separate representations of causality choice and concurrency
Over the past several years various equivalence notions have been dened
on the domain of event structures see 	
 among others The
best known behavioural equivalence is bisimulation One of the measures of
success for a behavioural equivalence is its accompanying theory And here
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bisimulation is particularly rich in results However the standard denition of
bisimulation can be applied only to systems whose operational behaviour is
modelled by sequences of atomic actions and hence concurrency of actions is
reduced to an arbitrary nondeterministic interleaving Many attempts have
been made to overcome the limits of this interleaving approach and to allow ob
server to discriminate systems via bisimulation also accordingly to the degree
of concurrency they exploit in their computations As a result various equiv
alences based on modelling causal relations explicitly by partial orders have
appeared in the literature see for example 
 The culminating point
here is history preserving bisimulation that was originally proposed by 
for Petri nets and then adapted by 
 to event structures Its many desirable
properties have led to an indepth study of history preserving bisimulation
For example the paper  established its decidability over nite safe Petri
nets Several other semantical characterizations exist see  among others
When we surveyed these results we found that history preserving bisimula
tion does not respect concurrency explicitly As an illustration consider an
example of history preserving bisimilar event structures from 

x k y  z  x k y  y k x  z and
x k y  z  y k x  z
In all parts of the second structure there is an event labelled by a z which is
concurrent either to an x or to a ylabelled event whereas in the rst struc
ture such a zlabelled event is absent in its central part consisting of only two
concurrent events labelled by an x and a y On the other hand in the event
structures
x
y
and
x

y y

there is no dierence in their concurrency relations but these structures are
not history preserving bisimilar We further discovered that hitherto the
event structure equivalences have lacked any convincing way to capture intu
ition concerning alternative choice between events in the structures Therefore
one of our aims here is to introduce some variants of bisimulation in which
inherent concurrent and nondeterministic nature of processes is more correctly
reected and therefore t nicely with the concept of event structures
A next aim of this work is to characterize the proposed bisimulations logi
cally There have been various motivations for this study One origin has been
the logic CTL

rst proposed in  as a logic which included all the previ
ously proposed temporal logics Among many other applications CTL

like
logics have been used as a benchmark for semantic equivalences It was rst
shown that a variant of interleaving bisimulation coincides with the equiv
alence induced by CTL

 and then that CTL

without next operator is
in a full agreement with branching bisimulation  These two results as

sume an interleaving setting The paper  was a rst welcome exception
for giving CTL

characterizations in an event structure setting Further 

provided a logical characterization of history preserving bisimulation in terms
of a path logic with a CTL

avour that uses pomsets observations Another
origin for this work was the papers  where dierent extensions of the
CTL

logic with past combinators have been dened Furthermore the logics
having modalities expressing concurrency and nondeterminism in addition to
usual past and future modalities have been put forward in the papers 
While working further on enhancement of CTL

expressivity we looked for
logics that could indeed express causality concurrency and nondeterminism
between events in the structures and would be characteristic for the introduced
bisimulations
The remainder of the paper is organised as follows The next section de
nes the basic framework labelled prime event structures and related notions
In Section  we rst suggest a number of variants of interleaving and history
preserving bisimulations which respect all the relations between event occur
rences in the structures Further a lattice of the interrelations between the
considered equivalences is constructed Section  denes a number of exten
sions of CTL

which are proven to be characteristic for the bisimulations
Finally some concluding remarks are made in Section 	
 Event Structures
Event structures are wellknown truly concurrent models of distributed sys
tems They have been introduced by Nielsen Plotkin and Winskel See 		
for motivations and a complete technical exposition
The main idea behind event structures is to view distributed computations
as action occurrences called events together with a notion of causality de
pendency between events which reasonably characterized via a partial order
Moreover in order to model nondeterminism there is a notion of conicting
mutually incompatible events A labelling function records which action an
event corresponds to
Denition  A  labelled event structure over an alphabet X is a tuple
E  E  l where

E is a countable set of events

  E E is an irreexive partial order the causality relation satisfying
the principle of nite causes
e  E  fd  E j d  eg is nite

  E  E is a symmetric and irreexive relation the conict relation
satisfying the principle of conict heredity
e

 e

 e

 E  e

 e

 e

 e

 e

 e



l  E  X is a labelling function

Through the paper we assume a xed set X of action names labels
The components of an event structure E are denoted by E
E
 
E
 
E
and l
E

If clear from the context the index E is omitted For an event structure E 
we let id  fe e j e  Eg     id   E  E n   

 
concurrency co    id e
m
d
def
	 ed  e

 d

 E  e

 e  d


d  e

d

 e

 e  d

 d minimal conict
In a graphic representation of an event structure only minimal conicts 
not the inherited ones  are pictured The relation is represented by arcs
omitting those derivable by transitivity Following these conventions a trivial
example of an event structure is shown in Fig  where E  fe

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
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
 e

g
  fe

 e

 e

 e

 e

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
 e

 e

g   fe

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
 e

 e

g and le

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
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
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
  y
e

 x
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
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Fig 
We will sometimes give algebraic expressions see  for our examples to
make them easier to understand The algebraic syntax includes the primitive
constructs sequential composition  parallel composition k and sum 
The operation  k  respectively may be easily interpreted by indicating
that all events in one component are in the relation relation relation
respectively with all events in the other
Event structures E and F are isomorphic E



F i there exists a bijection
between their sets of events preserving   and labelling An event structure
E is conictfree i 
E
 
Isomorphism classes of conict free event structures are called pomsets
labelled over X  Given x y  X we write x  y for the isomorphism
class of fe

 e

g fe

 e

g  fe

 x e

 yg and xjy for the isomorphism
class of fe

 e

g   fe

 x e

 yg We use pomX to denote the set of
pomsets over X
The states of an event structure are called congurations An event can
occur in a conguration only if all the events in its past have occurred Two
events that are in conict can never both occur in the same stretch of be
haviour Before formalizing the notion of a conguration it will be convenient
to adopt the following notation Let E be an event structure and C  E
E

Then C  fe  E
E
j e

 C  e E e

g C is said to be a conguration of E
i C C leftclosed and 
E
 C C   conictfree Let CE denote

the set of all congurations of E 
Assume E to be an event structure and C

 C  CE Then the restric
tion of E to C

is dened as E d C

 C

 
E
 C

C

 
E
 C

C

 l
E
j
C


We denote by C

not only the set itself but also the labelled partial order it
induces by restricting 
E
and l
E
to C

 It will hopefully be clear from the
context what is meant We use pom
E
C  fE d C

nC j C  C

 CEg
to denote the set of pomsets of C
Denition  Let C C

 CE Then

C 
E
C

def
	 C  C



C
p

E
C

def
	 C 
E
C

and C

nC  p where p  pom
E
C

C 
E
C

def
	 C

 CE  C 
E
C

 C


E
C



C 
E
C

def
	 C 
E
C

 incompatibility

C 

E
C

def
	 C 
E
C

  C 
E
C

 C


E
C independence
As an illustration we consider the relations on congurations of the event
structure shown in Fig  
xjy
 fe

 e

g fe

g  fe

g fe

 e

 e

g  fe

 e

 e

g
fe

g 

fe

g
Lemma  Let CC

 CE Then
i C 
E
C

	 C  C

 CE
ii C 
E
C

	 e  C e

 C

 e 
E
e


iii C 

E
C

	 C  C

 C

 C 
 e  C nC

 e

 C

nC  e 
E
e


An event structure E is said to be without autoconcurrency if e e

 E
E

e co
E
e

 l
E
e  l
E
e

 e  e


Lemma  Let E be an event structure without autoconcurrency and let
C

x

E
C C

y

E
C Then C

 C

 x  y
In the following we will consider only event structures without autocon
currency and will denote them by the symbols E  F    
 Behavioural Equivalences
In this section we introduce some variants of interleaving and history preserv
ing bisimulations which explicitly express all the relations between events in
the structures and therefore nicely t the model under consideration We rst
dene the wellknown forth 
 and back 	 forms of the bisimulations
Then some new notions of the bisimulations which are sensitive to concurrency
called cbisimulations and to alternative choice called abisimulations are
considered All the equivalences are further compared resulting in a lattice
of implications
	
Denition  Let B  CE  CF  CF  CE be a symmetric
relation   fi hg and   fa b cg

 Then
i B is an bisimulation i    B and for all CD  B
 E d C



F d D if   h
 if C
x

E
C

then there is D

such that D
x

F
D

and C

 D

  B
ii B is an bbisimulation i B is an bisimulation and for all CD  B
if C

x

E
C then there is D

such that D

x

F
D and C

 D

  B
iii B is an abisimulation i B is an bisimulation and for all CD  B
if C 
E
C

then there is D

such that D 
F
D

and C

 D

  B
iv B is an cbisimulation i B is an bisimulation and for all CD  B
if C 

E
C

then there is D

such that D 

F
D

and C

 D

  B
E and F are bisimilar denoted by E 

F  if there exists an bisimul
ation B that is an 

bisimulation for all 

 
It is worth noting that instead of dening history preserving variants of
bisimulation we introduced mixedordering equivalences  This is a possi
ble way because  shows that these equivalences coincide in the setting of
labelled event structures
We now turn our attention to showing how the bisimulation equivalences
dened prior to that are related
Proposition  Let   fi hg   fa cg

and 

 fag

 Then
i E 
ib
F 	 E 
hb
F 
ii E 


b
F 	 E 
h

c
F 
iii E 


b
F 	 E 


bc
F 
Proof See Appendix 
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Theorem  Let   
S
fabcg

f j   fi hgg Then the following
holds	 E 

F implies E 

F i
 there is a directed path from 

to 

in
Fig 
Proof 	 All the implications in Fig  follow from Denition  and Propo
sition 

 We now show that it is impossible to draw any arrow from one equivalence
to the other such that there is no directed path from the rst equivalence to
the second one in the graph in Fig  For this purpose we give the following
counterexamples
The event structures E

 x y  y and F

 x y are hbbisimilar
but they are not iabisimilar because only in F

there are no incompatible
congurations
The structures E

 x k y  z  x k y  y k x  z and
F

 x k y  z  y k x  z  x k y  z  y k x  z
are habisimilar Whereas these structures are not icbisimilar because only
in E

there exist congurations consisting of either an xlabelled event or a
ylabelled event which are not independent from any conguration consisting
of a zlabelled event
Let us rst consider the event structures E

and F


z
y
x
y
x
z

 


 
 

 
 
E

x
y
y
x
 

 


 
 

z
A
A
A
A
AU





F

The composed structures E

 E

 F

and F

 E

 E

are iacbisimilar
Whereas they are not hbisimilar because a conguration of E

 consisting of
three events labelled by an x a y and a z can be related to only a conguration
of F

 also consisting of three events labelled by an x a y and a z but these
congurations are not isomorphic 
 Logical Characterizations of Equivalences
In this section we extend the CTL

family of logics by introducing some
new variants CTL

b
with past combinators CTL

a
with a conict modality
CTL

c
with a concurrency modality and CTL

abc
that is a combination of the
mentioned logics These logics are further proved to be characteristic for the
bisimulations considered above
We rst introduce the syntax and semantics of the most complicated logic
CTL

abc
 We dene the syntax of CTL

abc
by the following grammar where we
let 	 and 
 range over CTL

abc
formulas and p range over pomX
	 
 
p j 	 j 	  
 j 
U	 j X	 j 	 j 
S	 j X

	 j 

	 j A	 j C	
    	   
   

Here S is the Since combinator a past variant of U Until X

is the
immediate past modality a past variant of X immediate future 

is the
branching past modality a past variant of  branching future C
and A capture concurrency and alternative choice respectively
In the following we will need some additional notions and notations A
path in E is a sequence of congurations C

C

   such that C
i
x
i

E
C
i
with
i       A run in E is its maximal path We write  E for the set of all
runs in E  For any i   and    E we let i
def
 C
i
 
i
def
 C
i
C
i
  
and  j
i
def
 C

C

   C
i
 Note that C

  for all   C

C

     E
As in the original CTL

logic  a CTL

abc
formula expresses properties
of some moment in a run of a given E  Formally the notion of a CTL

abc

formula 	 being satised in a run    E at moment n       written
 n j
CTL

abc
	 is dened by induction on the length of 	 as follows
  n j
CTL

abc
p 	 

  E n

 

n


p
 n
  n j
CTL

abc
	 	  n j
CTL

abc
	
  n j
CTL

abc
	  
 	  n j
CTL

abc
	 or  n j
CTL

abc


  n j
CTL

abc
	U
 	 k  n   k j
CTL

abc

   i j
CTL

abc
	
for all n  i  k
	  n j
CTL

abc
X	 	  n  j
CTL

abc
	
  n j
CTL

abc
	 	 

  E 


j
n
  j
n
 

 n j
CTL

abc
	
  n j
CTL

abc
	S
 	   k  n   k j
CTL

abc

 
  i j
CTL

abc
	 for all k  i  n

  n j
CTL

abc
X

	 	 n     n  j
CTL

abc
	
  n j
CTL

abc


	 	 

  E  
n
 
n
 

 n j
CTL

abc
	
  n j
CTL

abc
A	 	 

  E n




n

 
E
n  

 n

j
CTL

abc
	
  n j
CTL

abc
C	 	 

  E n




n

 

E
n  

 n

j
CTL

abc
	
Informally n is the present  j
n
is a selected past and 
n
is a selected
future A formula p means atomic property p holds at the present if there
exists a past time along some run 

such that from this time up to now p has
been performed 	U
 means 
 will holds at some point in the future and 	
holds in the meantime 	S
 means 
 did holds in the past and 	 has been
holding ever since the moment X	 means 	 holds at the next moment


X
	 means 	 did hold at the previous moment 	 means the present
admits a possible future for which 	 holds 

	 means the present admits
a possible past for which 	 holds A	 means 	 holds along some run 

and
at some n

such that 

n

 is incompatible with n C	 means 	 holds
along some run 

and at some n

such that 

n

 is independent of n
It is worth noting that the combinator 

allows the specication of several
interleaving pasts of any time instant whereas the backward combinators usu
ally considered in the literature see for example  restrict themselves
to dealing with a single past of a time instant
We use the standard abbreviations     and  dened in terms of
 and  Moreover we dene F	
def
 U	 G	
def
 F	 F

	
def
 S	
G

	
def
 F

	 	
def
 	 

	
def
 

	 C	
def
 C	 A	
def

A	
The syntax of CTL
b
CTL
a
 CTL
c
 respectively is a restriction of that
of CTL

abc
 given by  !   ! 
 and   ! 
 and  respec
tively In the following we will need relevant fragments of CTL


 denoted
by

CTL


 for   fa b c abcg where only actions from X are allowed as
atomic propositions
"From now on we use #

CTL


 to denote the set of all

CTL


formulas
for   fa b c abcg and   f g the symbol  denotes nothing
We next dene some additional satisability notions Let 	  #

CTL



  fa b c abcg and C  CE Then 	 is called to be

satisable inC  denoted C j

CTL


	 i  n j

CTL


	 for all    E
and n such that n  C

valid in E   denoted E j

CTL


	  i C j

CTL


	 for all C  CE
The modal equivalence imposed by the logic

CTL


is dened as follows
E 


CTL


F
def
	 E j

CTL


	 i F j

CTL


	 for all 	  #

CTL



We nally establish the main result of the paper Before doing so we need
to introduce the following notion E is called to be autoconict nite i every
set of pairwise conicting events labelled by the same action is nite
Theorem  Let E and F be autoconict nite and   fa b c abcg Then
i E 
i
F 	 E 


CTL


F 
ii E 
h
F 	 E 

CTL


F 
Proof See Appendix 
We now give some illustrations for the concepts introduced in this section
The noniabisimilar event structures E

and F

see above are distinguished
by the formula x  y  A x  y which only holds of E

 We next consider
the event structures E

and F

see above Since E


ic
F

 there must be a
formula distinguishing them Indeed take 	  x  Cz  Cy Cz Then

E
j 	 and F

j 	 Using the non hbisimilar event structures E

and F

see above and 	  z  x y z  y  x z we then have E

j 	 and
F

j 	
 Concluding Remarks
We have introduced some new notions of bisimulation in which inherent con
current and nondeterministic nature of processes is more correctly reected
We have given concrete characterizations of the bisimulations on event struc
tures Close interrelations between these equivalences have been established
resulting in a lattice of implications We have also characterized the proposed
bisimulations logically To this end we have dened some new CTL

like
logics with modalities expressing concurrency and conict in addition to past
and future modalities These logics provide not only a better understanding
of the behavioural equivalences but also natural formal languages to reason
about the behaviour of distributed systems
We hope this article and  demonstrate that the bisimulations and tem
poral logics based on the semantics of concurrency and nondeterminism de
serve further study It also deserves to be broadened as a point in case we
have to investigate the satisability question of the logics introduced eg us
ing an approach from the paper  where the decision procedure for a partial
order logic with causality and concurrency modalities has been developed
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Appendix
Proof of Proposition 
Assume   fi hg   fa cg

and 

 fag


i 	 It immediately follows from Denition 
i  Assume B to be an ibbisimulation between E and F  We have to show
hbbisimularity of B Take CD  B According to Denition iii it is
su$cient to show EdC



FdD Wlog suppose   C

x


E
C

   C
n
x
n

E
C
n
 C Since B is an ibbisimulation there are D
n
 D
n
     D

 D

and
x
n
     x

such that   D

x


F
D

   D
n
x
n

F
D
n
 D and C
i
 D
i
  B
for all   i  n We shall proceed by induction on n
n   Obvious
n   By the induction hypothesis there exists an isomorphism f
n
 C
n

D
n
 Since B is an ibbisimulation we can extend f
n
to a label pre
serving bijection f  C  D Let us prove f to be an isomorphism Assume
C nC
n
 feg Since C  CE and D  CF it is su$cient to show
that e


E
e 	 fe

 
F
fe for all e

 C
n
 Assume a contrary ie
e


E
e and fe

 
F
fe for some e

 C
n
the converse case is sym
metric Wlog suppose e

to be a maximal element wrt 
E
in C
n
and l
E
e

  x
n
 Hence fe

 is a maximal element wrt 
F
in D
n
 Let
us consider all the possible relations between fe and fe

 fe

 
F
fe
contradicts the fact that f is a label preserving bijection fe 
F
fe


contradicts D
n
 CF fe 
F
fe

 remains to be considered We then
have D

n
 D nffe

g  CF D

n
 D and D nD

n
 x
n
 Hence
D

n
x
n

F
D by Denition  Since B is an ibbisimulation there exists
C

n
such that C

n
x
n

E
C and C

n
 D

n
  B Let C nC

n
 fe

g
We consider all the possible relations between events e

and e


 e


E
e

 Then e


E
e contradicting C

n
 CE because e  C

n
but
e

 C

n

 e


E
e

 Since e

is a maximal element wrt 
E
in C
n
 then e

 C
n

because C
n
 CE On the other hand we have e

 C Hence e

 e
and x
n
 x
n
 contradicting the fact that F is without autoconcurrency
 e


E
e

 This contradicts e

 e

 C
 e


E
e

 Since le

  le

 we get a contradiction because E is without
autoconcurrency
Thus B is an hbbisimulation between E and F 
ii  According to item i of the proposition we can set   h Assume

B to be an h

bbisimulation between E and F  It is necessary to show h

c
bisimularity of B Suppose CD  B and C 

E
C

 By Denition  and
Lemma i we have C  C

and C  C

 C

 CE This implies
C  C

and C

 C

 Wlog assume C
x

E
C

and C

y

E
C

 Since B is
an h

bbisimulation we can nd D

such that D
x

F
D

and C

 D

  B
Once again by h

bbisimularity of B there exists D

such that D

y

F
D

and C

 D

  B Moreover EdC



FdD EdC




FdD

and EdC




FdD


due to Denition iii It is necessary to show D 

F
D

 We shall proceed
by contradiction According to Denition  only two cases are admissible
because D 
F
D


 D 
E
D

 This implies D  D

 due to Denition  If D  D


then EdC

n C



FdD

n D  FdD

n D





EdC

n C

 Hence
x  y contradicting Lemma  because C  C

 Let us consider the
case D  D

 Assume f  D

 C

to be an isomorphism and C

 fD
Obviously C

 C


We now show C

 CE Clearly C

is conictfree Assume e  C

and
e

 E
E
such that e


E
e Since e  C

and C

 CE then e

 C

 So
f

e  D f

e

  D

and f

e

 
F
f

e Since D  CF we
have f

e

  D This implies e

 C

 ie C

 CE
Hence C


E
C

and C


E
C

 by Denition  Clearly EdC

nC





EdC

nC Then C

 C contradicts Lemma  and C

 C contradicts
Denition  because C


E
C

and C



E
C


 D


E
D Similar to case 
ii 	 Assume B to be a minimal h

cbisimulation between E and F  Let
us rst show i

bbisimularity of B Suppose CD  B and C

x

E
C This
implies EdC



FdD by Denition i and C n C

 x by Denition 
Let f  C  D be an isomorphism and C n C

 feg Take D

 D n ffeg
Clearly D n D

 x and EdC




FdD

 Then D

 CF Hence D

x

F
D due to Denition  Suppose a contrary ie C

 D

  B By h

c
bisimularity of B there is C

and D

such that C

 D

  B EdC




FdD

and C

y

E
C D

y

F
D Thus C


E
C

and D


F
D

 due to Denition
 Obviously C

C

 C

C

and D

D

 D

D

 By Denition 
we have C


E
C

 C


E
C

 and D


F
D

 D


F
D


and the only case C



E
C

and D



F
D

 remains to be considered Then
C

n C

 x and D

n D

 x and C

n C

 y and D

n D

 y Due
to h

cbisimularity of B we can nd D

and C

 such that D



F
D

and C



E
C

 and C

 D

  B and C

 D

  B Since C

 D

  B
then D

 D

and C

 C


We now show D

nD

 x and C

n C

 x and D

nD

 y and C

n
C

 y By h

cbisimularity of B we have EdC




FdD

and EdC




EdD

 Since EdC




FdD

 then there exists an isomorphism f  D

 D

and an isomorphism g  C

 C

 such that fD

 D

  D

 D

and
gC

 C

  C

 C

 Let D

n D

 fdg and C

n C

 feg We shall

show D

n D

 fdg and C

n C

 feg Suppose a contrary ie there
is d

 D

n D

and e

 C

n C

 such that d


F
d and e


E
e Then
d

 D

nD

and e

 C

n C

 and fd

  D

nD

and ge

  C

n C


Clearly d


F
fd

 and e


E
ge

 Four cases remain to be considered

d


F
fd

 and e


E
ge

 This contradicts the fact that F and E is
without autoconcurrency

d


F
fd

 and e


E
ge

 By Lemma ii we have D


F
D

and C


E
C

 contradicting Denition  since D



F
D

and C



E
C



d


F
fd

 and e


E
ge

 This contradicts D

 CF and C


CE

fd

 
F
d

and ge

 
E
e

 This contradicts D

 CF and C

 CE
Thus D

n D

 x and C

n C

 x Moreover D

 D

 D

 D

and C

 C

 C

C

 Hence D

nD

 D

n D

D

  fD

n D


D

  fD

nD

  y and C

nC

 C

n C

C

  gC

n C

C

 
gC

n C

  y
Take
e
D  D

D

and
e
C  C

C

 This implies D

x

F
e
D and C

x

E
e
C and D

y

F
e
D and C

y

E
e
C by Denition  and Lemma i
Wlog assume C
e
D 
e
CD  B Since D

 D

and C

 C

 then
D 
e
D and C 
e
C due to Lemma  It is easy to check that B


B nfCDg is an h

cbisimulation contradicting the minimality of B Thus
B is an 

bbisimulation between E and F  according to item i of the
proposition
iii  Follows from item ii of the proposition and Denition 
iii 	 Follows from Denition  
Proof of Theorem 
We shall prove the case   h and   abc the remaining cases are parts of
the considered one
 Suppose E 
habc
F  Let  n j
CTL

abc
	 for some    E n and
	  #CTL

abc
 According to Proposition  in  it su$ces to show that


 n

j
CTL

abc
	 for some 

  F and n


Assume B to be an habcbisimulation between E and F  Let   C

C

  
C
n
C
n
     E such that   C

x


E
C

   C
n
x
n

E
C
n
   for some
x

     x
n
     P  By Denition ithere are D

 D

     D
n
 D
n
   
such that   D

x


F
D

  D
n
x
n

F
D
n
   EdC
i



FdD
i
and C
i
 D
i
  B
for all i   Then 

 D

D

  D
n
D
n
     F by the denition of a
run It is necessary to show 

 n j
CTL

abc
	 We shall proceed by induction
on the length of 	
	  p Obvious
	  	

 Suppose a contrary ie 

 n j
CTL

abc
	

 This implies 

 n j
CTL

abc
	

 Since the length of 	

is less than that of 	 we get  n j
CTL

abc
	



according to the symmetry of B and the induction hypothesis This is a
contradiction
	  	

 	

 This implies  n j
CTL

abc
	

or  n j
CTL

abc
	

 Since the lengths
of 	

and 	

are less that of 	 then 

 n j
CTL

abc
	

or 

 n j
CTL

abc
	

by
the induction hypothesis This implies 

 n j
CTL

abc
	

 	


	  X	

 This implies  n   j
CTL

abc
	

 Since the length of 	

is less than
that of 	 then 

 n   j
CTL

abc
	

by the induction hypothesis Hence


 n j
CTL

abc
X	


	  X

	

 Analogous to the previous case
	  	

U	

 This implies that there is k  n such that  k j
CTL

abc
	

and
 i j
CTL

abc
	

for all n  i  k Since the lengths of 	

and 	

are less
than that of 	 then 

 k j
CTL

abc
	

and 

 i j
CTL

abc
	

for all n  i  k
by the induction hypothesis Hence 

 n j
CTL

abc
	

U	


	  	

S	

 Analogous to the previous case
	  	

 Then there exists    E such that j
n
 j
n
and  n j
CTL

abc
	

 Assume   C

C

   C
n
C

n
   By the denition of a run we have
C
n
x

n

E
C

n
   for some x

n
     X Since C
n
 D
n
  B there are
D
n
 D

n
    such that D
n
x

n

F
D

n
   and C

i
 D

i
  B for all i  n by
Denition i Due to the denition of a run we have 

 D

D

  D
n
D

n
     F Since the length of 	

is less than that of 	 then 

 n j
F
	

 by the induction hypothesis Therefore 

 n j
F
	


	  

	

 Analogous to the previous case
	  C	

 Then there is   C


C


   C

n
C

n

     E and n

such that
n 

E
n

 and  n

j
CTL

abc
	

 By Denition iv there is D

n

such that D
n


F
D

n

and C

n

 D

n

  B since C
n
 D
n
  B and C
n


E
C

n

 Assume   C


C


   C

n
C

n

   By the denition of a run we
have C


x



E
C


   C

n


x

n


E
C

n

   for some x


     x

n

     P  Due
to Denition i there are D


 D


     D

n


 D

n

    such that D


x



F
D


  D

n


x

n


F
D

n

   and C

i
 D

i
  B for all i   By the denition of
a run we have 

 D


D


  D

n


D

n

     F Since the length of 	

is less than that of 	 then 

 n

j
CTL

abc
	

 by the induction hypothesis
Hence 

 n j
F
	


	  A	

 Analogous to the previous case
Thus E 

CTL

abc
F 
	 Suppose E 

CTL

abc
F  Let us construct the relation B  CE 
CFCFCE as follows CD  B i C j
CTL

abc
	 	 D j
CTL

abc
	 for all 	  #CTL

abc

Claim Let B be dened as above and CD  B Then Ed C



Fd D
The proof of the claim is too long and technical to appear in the paper
	
Let us show that B is an habcbisimulation between E and F  We have to
consider the cases i ! iv of Denition 
i Clearly    B Assume CD  B Then Ed C



FdD due to Claim
Suppose C
x

E
C

 We rst show that there is D such that D
x

F
D

and
C

j
CTL

abc
	  D

j
CTL

abc
	 for all 	  #CTL

abc
 Suppose a contrary ie
for allD
i
such thatD
x

F
D
i
 there is 

i
 #CTL

abc
 such that C

j
CTL

abc


i
and D
i
j
CTL

abc


i
 Clearly C

j
CTL

abc
x Then C j
CTL

abc
Xx due
to the denition of a formula being satised Hence D j
CTL

abc
Xx by the
construction of B Once again due to the denition of a formula being satised
there is D

such that D
x


F
D

and D

j
CTL

abc
x Wlog assume x

 x
According to our assumption there is 


 #CTL

abc
 such that C

j
CTL

abc



and D

j
CTL

abc



 Suppose 	

 x  


 Obviously C

j
CTL

abc
	


In such a way we can construct innite sequences of congurations D
i
and
formulas 

i
such that D
x

F
D
i
and C

j
CTL

abc


i
 D
i
j
CTL

abc


i
 for
all i   Wlog assume D
i
n D  fd
i
g for i   Let us consider all of
the possible relations between such d
i
and d
j
i  j Obviously d
i

F
d
j

d
i

F
d
j
contradicts the fact that F is without autoconcurrency d
i

F
d
j
d
j

F
d
i
 contradicts the leftclosedness of D
j
D
i
 respectively Hence
d
i

F
d
j
for all i  j contradicting autoconict niteness of F  So there is D

such thatD
x

F
D

and C

j
CTL

abc
	  D

j
CTL

abc
	 for all 	  #CTL

abc

The fact that D

j
CTL

abc
	  C

j
CTL

abc
	 for all 	  #CTL

abc
 can be
proved in a similar way Hence C

 D

  B by the construction of B
The remaining cases ii ! iv can be proven in a similar way
Hence B is an habcbisimulation between E and F  

